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NOTHING STANDS THE TEST like solid character. You can handle
the blast (of adversity) like a steer in a blizzard. The ice may form on
your horns, but you keep standing against the wind and the howling,
raging storm because Christ is at work in your spirit. Character will
always win the day. As Horace Greeley wrote: “Fame is a vapor,
popularity an accident, riches take wing, and only character endures.”
Charles R . Sw indoll , Hope Again
"Where is the church at 11:25 on Monday morning?" The church then
is in the dentist's office, in the automobile sales room and repair
shop, and out in the truck. It is in the hospital, in the classroom, and
in the home. It is in the offices, insurance, law, real estate, whatever
it is. That is where the church is, wherever God's people are. They are
doing what they ought to be doing. They are honoring God, not just
while they worship in a building but out there. Arthur H. DeK ruyter
God Almighty sent His Son Jesus Christ into the world for a purpose,
and what was the purpose? To hear the average evangelist nowadays
you'd think that we might give up tobacco; that Christ came into the
world that we might escape hell; that He sent His Son into the world
that when at last we get old and tired we might have someplace to go.
Now all of these things are true. Jesus Christ does save us from bad
habits and He does redeem us from hell and He does prepare us a place
in heaven, but that is not the ultimate purpose of redemption.
The purpose of God in sending His Son to die and rise and live and be
at the right hand of God the Father was that He might restore to us
the missing jewel, the jewel of worship; that we might come back and
learn to do again that which we were created to do in the first place—
worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness, to spend our time in
awesome wonder and adoration of God, feeling and expressing it, and
letting it get into our labors and doing nothing except as an act of
worship to Almighty God through His Son Jesus Christ. A.W . TOZER

PHIL DONAHUE, the television talk show host, has something of a
reputation for giving clergy a hard time, and he has said the reason
he’s that way is that he has little respect for them. Most clergy will do
anything for some media attention, he says.
In his autobiography, however, he tells about an encounter with a
pastor who was different. It happened while Donahue was a young
television reporter in Ohio, and one day he was sent to West Virginia
in the bitter cold winter to cover a mine disaster. He went by himself
in a battered little car, carrying a minicam to film the story.
It was so cold when he got there, however, that the camera wouldn’t
work. So he put it inside his coat to warm it up enough to run. In the
meantime, the families of the trapped miners were gathered around.
They were just simple mining people—women, old men, and children.
Several of the trapped men were fathers.
Then the local pastor arrived. He was rough-hewn, and he didn’t
speak well at all. But he gathered all the families around in a circle,
and they held one another in their arms while he prayed for them.
As this was going on, Donahue was still trying to get his camera to
work, and he was incredibly frustrated because he couldn’t film the
poignant scene. Finally, after the prayer was over, Donahue managed
to get his camera operating. So he told the pastor he had his camera
working now and asked if the pastor would please do the prayer
again so he could film it for the evening news.
Donahue says, by the way, that he’s been with the world’s bestknown public figures, including preachers, and they’re all willing to
redo a scene in order to get on the news.
This simple West Virginia preacher, however, told Donahue, “Young
man, we don’t pray for the news. I’m sorry, but we’ve already prayed,
and I will not pose.”
To this day Donahue remembers that pastor with respect. You don’t
forget that kind of character, no matter who you are or what you
Jay K esler, Being Holy, Being Hum an
believe.

